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Chinese	FDIs	are	rising	worldwide			
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And they are also rising towards the EU-27  
 



Chinese FDIs in Europe 
•  Data sources: Greenfield investments 

(fDiMarkets - FT) + M&As  (Zephyr - BvD and 
SDC Platinum – Thomson Reuters) from 2003 
to 2016; 

•  Information include: a) entry mode; b) sector of 
specialization; c) financial information; d) 
patents of the investors and the subsidiaries; e) 
activities undertaken and f) location of the 
subsidiaries. 



Where do Chinese investments go   
in the EU-27? 



Which are the main destinations sectors 
 in the EU-27? 



Which industry in which country? 
		
	



Greenfield investments by value 
chain stage 



Greenfield investments  
by value chain stage: trend 



Geographical distribution  
of greenfield investments by value chain stage 



Acquisitions 



The shopping spree of Chinese MNEs 

Mega deals: 
•  in the USA: Haier’s 

acquisition of GE Appliances 
and Dalian Wanda has 
acquired Legendary 
Entertainment Group and 
AMC the second largest 
movie chain; 

•  ChemChina’s purchases of 
Pirelli in Italy and Syngenta 
in Switzerland; 

•  Cosco’s deal for Piraeus 
Port.  



Main European destinations  
of Chinese acquisitions 



Is investing in the EU worth  
for Chinese MNEs? 

•  Econometric	study	(Cozza,	RabelloB	&	Sanfilippo,	CER,	2015)	
comparing	the	performance	of	MNEs	having	undertaken	
greenfield	or	acquisiOons	with	similar	(e.g.	size,	age,	sector	of	
specializaOon)	Chinese	companies	with	no	investments	
abroad;	

•  MNEs	register	higher	producOvity	than	non-invesOng	firms,	
but	this	effect	materializes	only	some	years	aUer	the	iniOal	
investment;	

•  Greenfield	investments	show	a	stronger	and	faster	impact	on	
sales,	confirming	the	importance	of	market-seeking	moOves;	

•  AcquisiOons	result	in	negaOve	financial	performance,	
although	facilitate	early	access	to	intangible	assets,	somehow	
confirming	their	orientaOon	to	the	strategic	asset	seeking	
moOvaOons.	



Are Chinese MNEs able to upgrade their 
innovation capacity through acquisitions?  

•  Working	in	progress	(Amendolagine,	Giuliani,	
MarOnelli	&	RabelloB,	2017)	measuring	the	
output	of	innovaOon	(#	of	patents)	of	Chinese	
MNES	aUer	medium,	high	tech	acquisiOons;	

•  Only	MNEs	with	strong	knowledge	base	and	
high	status	(well	reported	in	the	media)	
before	the	acquisiOon	have	a	posiOve	impact;	

•  Otherwise,	Chinese	MNEs	suffer	of	liability	of	
emergingness:	acquired	companies	resist	to	
knowledge	transfer.	



Conclusions 
•  Chinese investments in Europe are increasingly strategic 

asset seeking, through acquisitions; 
•  Nevertheless, acquisitions are not a quick fix for EMNEs’ 

lack of technological capabilities at home; 
•  Policy makers in the EU will need to find ways to ensure 

that these investments are equally beneficial and asset-
augmenting for the taken over firms and for the regions 
where they are located; 

•  They should try to minimize the probability of predatory 
behaviors and attract investors interested in embedding in 
the local contexts where their acquired companies are 
located; 

•  Acquisitions and the arrival of new entrepreneurial forces 
from China may open up opportunities for mutual learning, 
which could be exploited to bridge the cultural and market 
distance between the EU and China. 
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